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Background: multiple sclerosis is one of demyelinating degenerative diseases which affect the central
nervous system in different areas. Gait dysfunction and cognitive impairment were recognized as the
most disturbing symptoms, however their influence on each other and linking it to achieve better
rehabilitative outcome is rarely studied. Purpose: to evaluate the effect of cognitive training on gait in
multiple sclerosis patients. Subjects and Methods: This randomized controlled study included thirty
patients diagnosed of Remitting and Relapsing Multiple Sclerosis. Their age ranged from twenty to fifty
years. They were selected from MS unit in Kasr Al-Ainy hospital. They underwent baseline assessment
including, gait (endurance and speed) and cognition. 2-Minute Walk, 10-Meter Walk, attention and
concentration and logical reasoning were the clinical tests used to assess gait and cognition respectively.
Then, they were divided into two groups; each group consisted of fifteen patients. The control group
practiced a program of physical therapy only, while the study group practiced cognitive training
program with physical therapy. Both groups had training for three times per week for period extended
for eight weeks. Results: Statistical analysis using 2x2 mixed design MANOVA indicated significant
improvement in primary outcome measures of gait endurance in the study group; 2-Min Walk test 'm'
(p=,000) while in control group was insignificant (p=0,383). Significant improvement in 10 Meter Walk
test 'sec' was detected in both groups as (p=,000). Regarding secondary outcome measures of cognition,
there was significant improvement according to the level of difficulty in attention and concentration
scores 'grades' in study and control group (p=,000)) (p=,004) respectively. While logical reasoning scores
'grades' were insignificant in control group (p=1,00) and significant in study group (p=0,00). Conclusion:
cognitive training had a positive effect on gait in multiple sclerosis patients.
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Abstract
:
Objectives: To determine the effect of C1-C2 Mulligan SNAGs Mobilizations on Cervicogenic
headache and associated dizziness symptoms. Methods: Forty eight patients with cerviocgenic
headache included in the study; from outpatient clinic of Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo
University & New Cairo outpatient clinics, were randomly assigned into three equal groups;
group A (Headache SNAG), group B (C1-C2 SNAG rotation) and group C (combined). Their
mean age was (29.37±2.6), (29.31±2.54) & (29.68±2.65). Neck Disability Index used to examine
neck pain intensity & CEH symptoms.6 Items Headache Impact test "6-HIT" scale used to
examine headache severity and its adverse effects on social life &functions. Flexion-Rotation Test
"FRT" also used to assess rotation ROM at level of C1-C2 by "CROM" device. Dizziness
Handicap Inventory "DHI" scale was used to evaluate dizziness symptoms. Evaluation done
pre& post treatment and comparison between groups were quantified. Correlations between the
examined parameters were also measured. Headache SNAG and C1-C2 Rotation SNAGs were
done separately in group (A- B) and combined in group C as a treatment intervention. Results:
Group C has Significant improvement in whole parameters compared to group A & B, positive
correlation were found between NDI and 6-HIT scores compared to negative correlation
between NDI and DHI scores. Conclusion: SNAGs mobilizations used in the study were effective
in reducing cervicogenic headache & dizziness symptoms with all groups with noticeable
improvement in the combined group.
Key words
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Objectives: To summarize the best evidence of the effectiveness of mirror neuron applications for improving
motor function, self-care activities, spasticity, pain, visuospatial neglect, sensation, and quality of life in the stroke
and Multiple Sclerosis patients. Methods: Intensive search was done in electronic databases: PubMed, Cochrane
Library, and PEDro, and reference lists. This search was done to include RCTs that compare mirror neuron
applications with conventional physical or occupational therapy for patients after stroke or Multiple Sclerosis.
Then, the methodological quality of each included trial was assessed, and the data was extracted. Finally, the
results were analyzed by pooling the data of change scores between pre- and post-intervention through calculation
of the overall standardized mean differences with 95% confidence interval. Results: Forty-four studies were
included. All of them were about stroke, and no study about Multiple Sclerosis met the inclusion criteria. Of all the
studies, four interventions based on mirror neurons were studied (Mirror Therapy, Mental Practice, Action
Observation Therapy and Virtual Reality Reflection Therapy). Firstly, Mirror Therapy may have a significant
effect on motor function of the upper extremity, and it may improve visuospatial neglect as well. There were
limited evidences for improving walking ability, self-care activities, spasticity, pain, sensation, and quality of life.
Secondly, Mental Practice showed a significant improvement on the motor function specially for the lower
extremity, but it didn’t show an evidence for improving activities of self-care activities. Thirdly, Action
Observation Therapy showed a limited evidence in improving motor function of the upper extremity, walking
ability or self-care activities. Finally, only one study that used Virtual Reality Reflection Therapy in stroke
rehabilitation was included, so it wasn’t included in the meta-analysis. Conclusion: There is an evidence from the
included RCTs on the effectiveness of mirror neuron applications on improving motor function in people after
stroke.
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Background: Stroke is one of the most well-known reasons of physical disability around the world, about
80% of individuals who have had a stroke have some level of difficulty moving one side, or suffer from
weakness on one side of their bodies. Mental imagery is a technique by which physical performances can
be cognitively rehearsed in a safe, repetitive manner. It has been applied to stroke patients in a
rehabilitation program to promote upper-extremity motor function and to overcome the case of neglect.
The use of the mental imagery technique in the relearning of everyday task performance has not been
widely recognized. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of motor imagery training on
reaching performance in hemiplegic patients. Methods: Thirty hemiplegic patients from both sexes
participated in this study and randomly divided into two equal groups; the control group (A), received
selected physical therapy program only and the study group (B), received the same program in addition
to motor imagery training (MIT). The physical therapy program was conducted three times per week, for
one month. Both groups were evaluated before and after therapy by proximal upper extremity subscales
of Fugl Meyer Assessment (FMA-UL) and by 2-dimensional analysis of Kinovea software to determine
shoulder and trunk flexion angles, area between the trunk, shoulder and wrist, average angular velocity
and maximum horizontal distance patient can reach. The results: the result of this study showed that
there was a significant improvement (P< 0.05) in FMA-UL score, shoulder flexion angle, area between the
trunk, shoulder and wrist, average angular velocity and maximum horizontal distance in the study group
(B) when compared with the control group (A) Conclusion: Motor imagery training has a positive effect
on “reaching performance” in hemiplegic patients.
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Abstract
:
The purpose of this study was to detect the effect of core muscle stability and neural mobilization
in post laminectomy syndrome. Methods; forty five patients with post laminectomy syndrome
were randomly assigned into three equal groups. Study groups (GA), (GB) and control
group(GC) .The patients in (GA) received core muscle stability and selected physical therapy,
and in (GB) received neural mobilization for sciatic nerve and the same selected physical therapy,
while patients in control group (GC) received only selected physical therapy. The assessment
include pain intensity by Numerical Pain Rating Scale, muscle cross section area by
Ultrasonography, and lumbar ROM by Digital Inclinometer and were evaluated pre and post
four weeks of treatment for all groups.Results: showed that there were significant improvement
in cross section area and thus segmental control and also improvement in pain intensity in study
groups only with only clinical improvement in ROM in three groups.Conclusion: the core muscle
stability was effective in post laminectomy syndrome.
Key words
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Abstract
:
Background: Stroke is the most leading cause to functional disability and gait problems.
Objectives: The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of inclined treadmill training
on improving balance and selected kinematic parameters of gait in chronic stroke patients.
Methods: Thirty male stroke patients participated in this study. Patients were assigned randomly
into two equal groups (study and control groups). The study group received treadmill training
with 10% of inclination in addition to a selected physical therapy program for stroke patients
(strengthening exercises, proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) technique and
stretching exercises). The control group received treadmill training without inclination in
addition to the same selected physical therapy program. Results: There was a statistically
significant improvement in balance, gait speed and step length of both lower limbs post training
in the study group. There was a statistically significant decrease in temporal asymmetry (increase
in time on paretic leg and decrease time on non-paretic leg) on both groups. There was no
statistical difference between both groups in step length of both lower limbs and time on paretic
and non-paretic feet. Conclusion: Inclined treadmill training is effective in improving balance
and selected gait kinematics in chronic stroke patients when added to the rehabilitation program.
Key words
1. Stroke.
2. Gait.
3. Inclined treadmill
4. Balance.
5. Treadmill Training on Gait and Balance
6. Treadmill Training on Balance
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Abstract
:
Background: Upper limb paresis is a common problem in patients with stroke. Although it is
known that trunk control is an integral part of shoulder stability, the effect of core muscle
training program on upper limb function is not well established till now. Purpose: To determine
the effect of core muscle training on upper limb function and trunk balance in hemiparetic
patients. Subjects: 30 patients with hemiparesis, with mean age 56.9±7.24 years with mean
duration of illness 2.66±1.34years. They assigned into two equal groups method of allocation was
concealed in sequentially numbered, sealed envelopes, the control group GA: 15 patients received
only conventional physical therapy program (stretching for shoulder muscles, active resisted
exercises for shoulder and trunk control exercises), the study group GB: 15 patients received
conventional physical therapy program and additional core muscle training. Patients received 18
sessions for 6 weeks, three sessions /week. Methods: The upper limb function was assessed using
Wolf motor function test with subscales (function ability scale, time and grip strength), the range
of motion of shoulder flexion and abduction was measured by using goniometer, trunk balance
was assessed using the trunk impairment scale subscales (static sitting balance, dynamic sitting
balance and coordination). All the measurement outcomes were assessed before the treatment
and after applying the treatment program immediately. Results: There was no statistical
significant difference between two groups in pretreatment assessment using wolf motor function
test, trunk impairment scale and shoulder range of motion. In post treatment assessment there
was no statistical significant difference between group GA and GB in all the outcome measures,
except for trunk impairment scale subscale (dynamic sitting balance) the statistical significant
difference was in favor to GB and not GA. Conclusion: Core muscle training is similar to
conventional physical therapy program in improving upper limb function in hemiparetic
patients, but it has beneficial effect on improving trunk balance.
Key words
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Abstract
:
Background: Cervical spondylosis and forward head posture are the most common
musculoskeletal problems among the society. Proprioception errors may contribute to the
development of cervical spondylosis. Objective: The study aimed to determine the relationship
between forward head posture and proprioception function in patients with cervical spondylosis,
and to detect the influence of cervical spondylosis severity on FHP and proprioception function.
Patients and Methods: Sixty patients with cervical spondylosis from both sex represented the
sample of the study. Their age ranged from 30-50 years old. Patients were divided into three
equal groups according to the degree of cervical spondylosis severity; Mild group (GI), moderate
group (GII) and severe group (GIII). Cervical degenerative index was used to determine the
degree of spondylosis severity. Lateral photography was used to measure craniovertebral angle
(CVA) from sagittal plane. Cervical range of motion device was used to assess proprioception
error in six directions, flexion, extension, side bending right and left, rotation right and left.
Results: There was a negative correlation between CVA and proprioception errors. A statistical
significant difference in the median values of CVA and proprioception errors were found
between the three groups (P<0.05) with proprioception error was significantly higher in (GII)
and (GIII) than (GI) and the CVA was significantly lower in (GIII) than other groups.
Conclusion: Forward head posture was associated with reduced proprioception. Progression of
cervical spondylosis was concomitant with reduced CVA and proprioception error.
Key words
1. Cervical spondylosis.
2. Forward head posture.
3. Proprioception function
4. CROM.
5. Lateral photography.
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Abstract
:
Background: For activity of daily living, person should be able to maintain and adopt various
postures, react to external disturbances and use automatic postural responses. After stroke some
or all of these tasks become difficult. Daily living requires balance and walking ability while
performing other tasks. Purpose: To investigate the difference between the effect of aquatic dual
task training and land based dual task training for improving postural stability in stroke
patients. Methods: thirty male stroke patients referred medically, ages ranged from 45:60 years
old, were assigned into two equal groups (Group A and B): group A received land based dual
task training while group B received aquatic dual task training. The duration of treatment was
four weeks, three times weekly, day after day forty minutes per session and two weeks as a follow
up. Patients were assessed using Biodex balance system (bilateral postural stability test) and
clinical tests (timed up and go, functional reach test). Results: Within group comparison, each
group showed a significant improvement of measured variables with greater improvement in all
variables in favor of group B. Between group comparison, there was a significant difference in
timed up and go test and functional reach test, however, there was no significant difference in
stability index between groups. Conclusion: The use of Aquatic dual task training, and based
dual task training can effectively improve postural stability in stroke patients. It appears to be
that aquatic training offered a greater improvement of postural stability in stroke patients.
Key words
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2. Land Based Dual Task Training
3. Postural Stability4. Stroke
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:

Background: Cervical traction has long been defined as a distracting force that separate the cervical
segments and relieve of nerve roots compression. Yet, there is lack of knowledge that reports the effects of
different traction decompression angles and determines the proper angle of pull among different angles
of decompression system. Purpose: The purpose of the study was to investigate the effect of different
angles of decompression and comparing them with neck muscles stretching on flexor carpi radialis (FCR)
H-reflex, neck disability index (NDI), and pain level in patients with cervical radiculopathy. Methods:
Fifty-eight patients with cervical radiculopathy caused by cervical paramedian disc protrusion at C5-C6
or C6-C7 levels participated in the study. Their mean  SD age, body mass, and height were 35.05 ± 7.43
years, 72.84 ± 12.14 kg and 169.32 ± 10.35 cm respectively. They were randomly assigned into four
groups; Group (A) received stretching protocols to the cervical musculature at the side of symptoms.
Group (B) was treated with traction therapy from neutral position with rope angle (0º). Group (C) was
treated with traction therapy from (30º) lateral bending toward the opposite side of radiculopathy. Group
(D) was treated by traction from (15º) flexion with lateral bending (30º) to the opposite side of
radiculopathy and (15º) rotation toward the same side of radiculopathy. All patients underwent initial
pre-treatment and post-treatment measurements (after 6 weeks) of FCR H-reflex, VAS pain score, and
NDI score. Findings: Mixed design MANOVA revealed that the H-Reflex increased significantly (p <
0.05) after treatment in Group (A), (B) and (D). However, the H-reflex post-treatment values increased
non-significantly (p > 0.05) in patients within group (C). The NDI and VAS pain scores decreased
significantly after treatment in all tested groups. There were non-significant differences in VAS, NDI, or
H-reflex between the traction decompression groups (B), (C), (D) and the stretching group (A).
Interpretation: Decompression traction from retracted neutral position with (0º) rope angle and
foraminal opening directions either uniaxial or multiaxial is as effective as stretching of the ipsilateral
neck muscles in enhancing nerve roots decompression and reducing pain in patients with cervical
radiculopathy.
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Abstract
:
Patients and Methods: Thirty male ischemic stroke patients represented the sample of the study.
Their age ranged from 45 to 60 years. The Patients were assigned into two equal groups; control
group (GI) treated by selected physical therapy program, and study group (GII) treated by the
same program in addition to pelvic control exercisesfor 40-45 minutes, three sessions per week
for six weeks. The spatiotemporal gait parameters were assessed pre and post treatment by
Biodex gait trainer2TM system. Sagittal pelvic tilt angles were measured by Palmation meter
(PALM) inclinometer from standing position. Results: Post treatment there were a significant
improvement in all measured variables except the average step length of the non-affected side in
both groups. Comparison between both groups revealed a significant decrease of the anterior
pelvic tilting angleson both sides, the average step length of the affected side and the percent of
time spent on the non-affected foot with significant increase of the percent of time spent on the
affected foot in favor to (GII) (P<0.05). No significant difference of the average walking speed
was detected between both groups.Improvement in pelvic tilt angle on the affected side correlates
negatively with the average walking speed ,time spent on the affected foot and positivelywith
average step length on the affected side (P<0.05). Improvement in pelvic tilt angle on the nonaffected side correlates positively with the time spent on the non-affected foot.Conclusion: Pelvic
control exercises have a positive effect on the pelvic asymmetry and consequently on gait
performance in stroke patients
Key words
1. Pelvic control exercises.
2. PALM.
3. Pelvic tilt angle
4. Biodex Gait trainer.
5. Stroke.
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Abstract
:
Subject and methods: Thirty Post Infectious Polyneuropathy patients (7 females and 23 males).
Age ranged from 21-33 years; in sub-acute and chronic stage were participated in the study.
Patients were randomly divided to two equal groups, fifteen patients each. Patients attended
three sessions per week in total eight weeks, both groups received selected designed of physical
therapy program (Mid passive range of motion exercises, Respiratory exercises, Manual muscles
strengthening, Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation.) plus balance training program using
balance biodex system in group A only. All patients were assessed using Biodex Balance system
and manual muscle testing pre and post treatment program.Results: The statistic of results
showed there were significant differences in the same both groups pre and post treatment (P
0.05), and was no significant differences compare between both groups (A&B) (P 0.05);
clinically group A percentage improvement in balance was higher than group B. Conclusion:
Balance training proved to beneficial clinically improving postural stability in post infectious
polyneuropathy to prevent guest falling.
Key words
1. Post Infectious Polyneuropathy.
2. Biodex balance system (BBS).
3. Balance
4. Postural Instability.
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Abstract
:
Background: Visouspatial neglect is a debilitating, attentional disorder that affects
approximately 40–81% of patients after stroke. It interferes with the rehabilitative process and is
associated with a poor functional outcome. The aim of this study was to assess the influence of
repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation on visuospatial neglect in patients with acute stroke .
Methods: Thirty ischemic stroke patients from both sexes represented the sample of the study.
Their age ranged from 45 to 65 years. The patients were assigned into two equal groups of fifteen
patients each; control group (GI) and study group (GII).Both groups were matched in age ,sex
and mean values of all variables. The control group treated by a designed physical therapy
program and the study group treated by the same program in addition to low frequency
repetitive magnetic stimulation over the posterior parietal cortex (PPC). The treatment was
conducted three times per week, for two weeks. Line bisection, Bell cancellation and Clock
drawing tests were used for assessment of visuospatial neglect. Barthel index was used for
assessment of functional activities pre and post treatment for both groups. The results: A
significant improvement in scores of Line bisection and Bell cancellation tests in both groups with
more favorable effect in GII (p<0.05) and a significant improvement in scores of Clock drawing
test and Barthel index scale in both groups with a non-significant difference between them.
Conclusion: repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation has a positive effect in improving
visuospatial neglect in patients with stroke.
Key words
1. Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation.
2. Stroke.
3. Bell cancellation test.
4. Clock drawing test.
5. Barthel index.
6. visuospatial neglect
7. Line bisection test.
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Abstract
:
Background: Bell’s palsy is an idiopathic lower motor neurone lesion of the facial nerve. It is the
most common cause of rapid-onset unilateral facial weakness. It often manifests rapidly.Purpose of
this study:to investigate the effect of Dexamethasone Iontophoresis in acute stage of Bell’s
palsy.Subjects and methods: Thirty Patientsof both sexes (15 males and 15 females) aged from
(20-40) years old Participated in this study recruited from neurology outpatient clinic of Faculty
of Physical Therapy, Cairo University. Patients were classified into two equal groups. Group (A)
received oral systemic steroids and aplacebo effect of iontophoresis while Group (B) received the
same oral drugs and Dexamethasone Iontophoresis. Parameters were 0.5mA/cm2 applied at the
negative electrode (cathode), a current of 2mA was delivered using an electrode of 6cm2, 4mg/mL
aqueous solution of dexamethasone at the negative pole, for 20 minutesfor two weeks period.
Patients were assessed using Electrical Response Grading and the Yanagihara Grading Scale
(YGS). Assessment was done twice for every patient (pre and post treatment).Results: The study
revealed that there was statistical significant difference inRegarding electrical response grading
and yanagihara grading scale scores in the mean values of scores between group A and group B
(P
0.001) after treatment, with the best results for group B. Conclusion:Dexamethasone
iontophorsis was effective in treatment of acute Bell`s palsy.
Key words
1. Dexamethasone.
2. Bell’s Palsy
3. Iontophoresis - Bell’s Palsy
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Abstract
:
Background :Grip strength is an important indicator of an individual’s hand function and is
tested in different hand and wrist disorders and even in other conditions that grossly affect the
strength of the muscles. One of the disabilities that greatly affects grip strength is stroke. Stroke
is a sudden loss of neurologic functions caused by an interruption of the blood flow to the brain.
It is the leading cause of disability with residual neurologic deficits that persistently impair
functions. Different tools in grip strength testing can be used such as hand dynamometer and
alternatively, a modified sphygmomanometer. Objective: This study was conducted to compare
between modified sphygmomanometer with hand dynamometer in grip strength measurement
among post- stroke patients. Methodology: Thirty individuals with post- stroke in chronic phase
of both genders, aged 45 to 60 were included in the study. Pearson correlation coefficient test was
used to analyze the data. Results: revealed that both hand-held dynamometer and modified
sphygmomanometer have a positive moderate significant correlation between mean values of
measuring hand grip strength of post- stroke(P=0.001). Conclusion: Either of the two
instruments can be used to assess the baseline and post-treatment measure for hand grip in post
stroke. However, the results can be interpolated for The Modified Sphygmomanometer Test
(MST) also provides objective and adequate measures at low-cost with safety and noninvasive.
Key words
1. Assessment.
2. hand grip strength.
3. hand function.
4. Stroke.
5. Modified Sphygmomanometer.
6. Dynamometer.
7. muscle strength.
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Abstract
:
Background and purpose: Parkinson disease is a common neurodegenerative disorder which may
have veiled cognitive impairment symptoms even in its early stages. Aim: assess the effectiveness
of cognitive rehabilitation using computer assisted cognitive training using Rehacom device.
Design: pre- post clinical trial. Participants and methodology: thirty- eight male idiopathic
Parkinson patients having mild cognitive impairment with (clinical dementia rating scale 0.5-1
and Montreal cognitive assessment scale <26 scores and modified Hoehn and Yahr staging not
more than 2) divided randomly into a control group n=16 and a study group n=15. A supervised
six weeks Rehacom cognitive training program for attention and concentration and figural
memory modules were given to the study group, the training was conducted two times per week.
the control group received no cognitive training, both groups were assessed at the beginning and
the end of six weeks of training by Rehacom device. Results: there were statistical significant
improvement of the mean values of all attention and concentration and figural memory variables
in the study group over the control group using Rehacom training program. Conclusion:
Rehacom cognitive training has a significant effect in improving the cognitive functions in
Parkinson patients.
Key words
1. Parkinson.
2. cognitive training.
3. Rehacom.
4. mild cognitive impairment.
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Abstract
:
Thirty patients from both sexes ,diagnosed as vertigo secondary to cervical spondylosis
participated in this study and recruited from Neurology outpatient clinic at Kasr El-Aini
Hospital and Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University. Patients assigned into two equal
groups ; a control group (GI) and study group(GII). The control group received selected
program of physical therapy ( hot pack , isometric exercise, stretching exercise and eye head
coordination exercises) while GII received the same physical therapy program in addition to
biofeedback training byBiodex balance system three times per week for eight weeks. The patients
were assessed with overall stability index (OASI) , active cervical range of motion (CROM),
vertigo symptom scale and visual analogue scale pre and post program. Results:Post
physiotherapeutic evaluation revealed significant difference between group I and group II
regarding (OSAI ),(CROM ) ,vertigo scale and visual analogue scale. Conclusion: Biofeedback
training is an effective treatment for vertigo secondary to cervical spondylosis.
Key words
1. Vertigo.
2. cervical spondylosis
3. Biofeedback training Biodexbalance system
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Abstract
:
Background: Bladder dysfunction is a common clinical presentation in patients with multiple
sclerosis (MS).Objectives: To study the effect of the Transcranial magnetic therapy versus Bio
feedback training on bladder dysfunction in patients with MS. Subjects and Methods: Thirty
multiple sclerosis patients from both sexes had participated in this study. They were assigned
randomly into two equal groups; (GA,GB). Patients in the group (A) had received EMG bio
feedback training while patients in the group (B) had received transcranial magnetic therapy.
Urodynamic measurement was used to assess the parameters of bladder dysfunction ; Detrusor
pressure at maximum flow rate, Bladder volume at the first desire to void, Maximum cystometric
capacity, Detrusor pressure, Maximum flow rate. The assessment was done two times; before and
after six weeks training period (end of treatment) for all the groups. Results: There was a
statistical significant increase in all he measuring parameters of the urodynamic within the
groups (GA and GB ) except at the maximum cystometric capacity in GB where no significant
increase occurred. Also there was no significant difference between both groups at all the
parameters. Conclusion: Transcranial magnetic stimulation as well as EMG biofeed back
training had a similar and beneficial effect on improving the bladder function in patients with
multiple sclerosis.
Key words
1. Multiple sclerosis.
2. transcranial magnetic.
3. Bio Feedback Training.
4. urodynamic.
5. EMG
6. Bladder Dysfunction.
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